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(NAPSA)—While parents are
frequently concerned about what
goes into their children’s bodies,
they may give a little less thought
to what goes onto them.
But consider: In the process of

keeping their kids clean and safe
from the elements, parents may
use a number of products—soap,
shampoo, sunblock, etc.—on their
kids’ skin and hair. Yet what many
don’t realize is that 60 to 70 per-
cent of those products are
absorbed through the skin and
into the bloodstream.
For that reason, a growing

number of parents are seeking out
natural alternatives. According to
a survey by the National Center
for Complementary and Alterna-
tive Medicine and the National
Center for Health Statistics, an
estimated 36 percent of Americans
are using some form of complemen-
tary and alternative medicines,
including natural products. Fortu-
nately, there are now natural
options that allow parents to pro-
tect their children inside and out
while giving kids the fun, scented
grooming products they desire.
Kiss My Face, independently

owned and one of the original nat-
ural personal care companies, has
nine natural bath products for
kids—including unique sel f -
foaming hand and body washes,
fluoride and fluoride-free tooth-
pastes, lip balms and soaps—in
fun scents like “Orange U Smart.”
The line is free of artificial colors

and fragrances as well as irritants
like parabens and SLS, instead
using natural ingredients such as
green tea extract, nettle extract
and tea tree oil to keep kids’ skin,
scalps and hair healthy.
Each product even spotlights

an endangered species—“Walter
the Whale,” for instance, and “Chi
Chi the Chimpanzee”—that kids
can learn more about by reading
the packaging and visiting
www.kissmyface.com/kids. This
makes going natural fun for kids.
But just as important for par-

ents, the products are affordable.
Meaning, you don’t have to break
the bank to protect your kids
from harmful and irritating
chemicals.

Natural Ways To Keep Kids Clean And Safe

Natural grooming products are a
helpful way for parents to protect
their kids inside and out.

(NAPSA)—Baby boomers
should be forgiven if they some-
times compare their aging par-
ents to their children. We become
concerned when they’re ill and
they drive us crazy by misplacing
everything from their keys to
their eyeglasses.
It’s an issue increasingly facing

“the sandwich generation”—the
nearly 10 million Americans try-
ing to simultaneously juggle rais-
ing their kids and taking care of
one or more aging parents. A few
frantic phone calls from a con-
fused parent who’s “lost” some-
thing is usually enough to con-
vince an adult child that action
must be taken.
Some of these problems share

the same solution many parents
use to keep their young children
from losing things: labeling their
belongings. 
“The right labels are versatile

enough to provide organizational
solutions for any age range,” says
Amy Lipton, the U.S. president of
a label-making company called
Stuck on You. “That includes
those in their golden years.”
Lipton’s bright, easy-to-see

labels can help keep track of cloth-
ing, eyeglasses, toiletries, pills, TV
remotes and other daily-use items.
They’re also waterproof and
durable, making them great for
elderly parents—whether in
assisted living or on their own—
who are constantly losing track of
small belongings or even wheel-
chairs and other expensive medical
equipment like canes and walkers. 
What’s more, for those seniors

who do live in either nursing
homes or some type of assisted-
living arrangements, the special
Stuck on You medical and allergy
alert labels provide a heads-up to
nursing and dining room staff

regarding things like food and
drug allergies, diabetes and mem-
ory impairment since they can be
custom-printed with any vital
information (including emergency
contact details).
Indeed, the labels can even help

seniors with dementia since they
may be customized with unique
icons that are easy to spot. Studies
have shown that pictures and
symbols are easier to recognize
than words. 
Labels aside, doctors say it’s

important to talk with your par-
ents about how frequently they
misplace items and other changes
you may have noticed in their
behavior. 
To avoid alarming them,

Stella Henry, R.N., an eldercare
specialist who has been quoted in
Time, The New York Times and
The Wall Street Journal, says to
make clear that your chief con-
cern is your parents’ well-being.
“If you say ‘you have to do this or
do that,’ you’ll lose them,” she
explains. “Instead, say some-
thing like, ‘Mom, I’m concerned
about you. It makes me worried
to see you like this.’”
For more information on label-

ing items for seniors, visit
www.stuckonyou.biz.

Playing Parent To Mom And Dad

Easy-to-see labels can help aging
parents keep track of their
things.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, family
trips are including more than just
mom, dad and the kids. A growing
number of vacations include
grandparents and other rela-
tives—especially when those rela-
tives live in the same household.
Multigenerational travel, also

known as “togethering,” has been
on the rise over the last five years.
And each year, according to the
Travel Industry Association of
America, more than 5 million fam-
ily vacations include three genera-
tions. And while these trips have
long been organized to mark big
events, such as 50th anniver-
saries, 75th birthdays and college
graduations, families are increas-
ingly going places en masse “just
because.”
One mode of transportation

that’s particularly popular with
families is train travel. That’s
because in addition to a sustain-
able way to travel, passengers are
not distracted by electronics and
can focus on the good food, stun-
ning scenery and spending quality
time with the family.
For example, Rocky Moun-

taineer Vacations offers a variety
of customizable packages that let
riders explore the beautiful desti-
nations of Western Canada. Vaca-
tion packages range from two
days to 17 days and feature ser -
vice that’s as spectacular as the
scenery.
One of the most popular is the

Classic Rail Vacation. This is a
spectacular two-day, all-daylight
journey onboard the Rocky Moun-
taineer with an additional night’s
accommodation in Vancouver and

Banff. It includes rail station
transfers in Vancouver, Kamloops
and Banff; a one-day National
Parks Pass; two breakfasts; two
lunches; and three nights’ hotel
accommodation.
So whether riding the rails

aboard the Rocky Mountaineer
from Vancouver to Banff, or jour-
neying along the Fraser Discovery
Route through the countryside
and early gold rush territory from
Whistler to Jasper, there is plenty
for everyone to see and do. And
be cause the spacious coaches are
roomy enough to accommodate
dozens of passengers, the train
can be a unique setting for a fam-
ily reunion.
To learn more about multigen-

erational family travel and the
Rocky Mountaineer rail vacation
through Western Canada, visit
www.rockymountaineer.com or
call 1-800-665-7245 (toll-free in
the U.S.).

Those Who Live Together Travel Together

Family vacations are increasingly
involving multiple generations.

(NAPSA)—It’s a common prob-
lem. Your family has grown.
You’ve gotten older and acquired
more stuff. You can’t find things.
You’re trapped in a home that’s
too small.
“Years ago, you could keep

trading up to a larger house
because you kept making a profit,”
says HGTV and CedarSafe home
improvement expert Pat Simpson.
“But since the housing market
plummeted, you can’t afford to
move and you desperately need a
bigger house.”
The solution is simple. Trade

up to a larger home by maximiz-
ing the space you already have:
• Go through every closet and

the attic. Donate anything you
haven’t used in the past two
years, have a tag sale or sell it on
eBay. The charitable tax deduc-
tion or the income you make off
the sales will help you finance
some or all of your small home-
improvement projects.
• Turn your primary closet into

your own personal “hot file.” If it’s
winter, only winter clothes should
be in there. That goes for everyone
in the family, so out-of-season
clothes should be moved to sec-
ondary closets.
• Other items can be moved to

the attic.
“The easiest way to trade up to

a bigger home without moving is
to create an attic storage room,”
says Simpson. “Identify the space
you need in the attic. Put plywood
down on the floor and add 4' x 8'
cedar panels to the walls instead
of Sheetrock.” 

Why cedar? Aromatic Eastern
Redcedar has been proven in an
Auburn University study to repel
silverfish that like to eat cotton,
linen, rayon and book bindings.
The cedar also repels roaches and
clothes moths. Clothes moth lar-
vae feed on wool, leather, paper,
cotton, linen, silk and synthetic
fibers. The 4' x 8' panels can easily
be nailed to the walls in a short
amount of time and the cedar
scent keeps your clothes and the
rest of the attic smelling fresh. 
“You’ll wind up with a great-

looking and functional storage
area,” says Simpson. “But don’t
store very heavy items on the floor
of the attic, or hang heavy items
from the rafters, because the
weight load adds stress to the
structure and could damage the
rafters overhead and ceiling joists
below. Be sure to have a licensed
contractor advise you on weight
loads and ask him to give you a
written warranty on his advice.”
Visit cedarsafeclosets.com for

more information. 

Trade Up To A Larger Home Without Moving

An easy way to trade up to a big-
ger home without moving is to
create an attic storage room lined
in cedar.

(NAPSA)—Before you can cut
expenses, it is important to track
them. A budget book such as the
“Dome Simplified Home Budget
Book” offers pages on which you
can log expenses, plus helpful
information and tips to cut costs.
For more information, visit
www.domeproducts.com.

**  **  **
When shopping for an air

cleaner, look for a unit that has
been independently tested and
certified by the Association of
Home Appliance Manufacturers
at www.aham.org. Visit www.
 cadr. org or call (800) 267-3138 for
a free Consumers Guide to Select-
ing an Air Cleaner. 

**  **  **
People can log on to

www.colgatebsbf.com—the Web
site of Colgate’s national educa-
tion program, Bright Smiles,
Bright Futures—to find out when
the company’s mobile dental vans
will visit their area. Manned by
local dental professionals, the
fleet sets up free clinics across
America. 

**  **  **
Perfumania.com, a prominent

online fragrance retailer, special-
izes in the sale of genuine
designer fragrances, bath and
body, cosmetics and skin products
and related gifts and accessories
for men, women and children for
less.

**  **  **
The 15th annual Sally Beauty

Best Tressed Survey, commis-
sioned by Sally Beauty Supply,
asked Americans to cast a vote on
the good, the bad and the ugly in
last year’s celebrity hairstyles. 

**  **  **
Every home built at Trilogy at

Vistancia, one of eight lifestyle
communities under Shea Homes
across the country, is designed to
reduce energy use. Energy-effi-
cient and environmentally sus-
tainable tips and other informa-
tion are at www.trilogylife.com
and (800) 685-6494.

**  **  **
For recipes and information on

Volumetrics, see The Volumetrics
Cookbook for Jenny Craig by Bar-
bara Rolls and The Volumetrics
Eating Plan by Barbara Rolls,
both published by HarperCollins.

As part of the National Foot -
ball League, the Rams have
played in four cities: Cleveland,
Los Angeles, Anaheim and St.
Louis.




